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EU DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We, the undersigned,

REV'IT! Sport International B.V.
Reggestraat 17, 5347 JG Oss, The Netherlands

declare that this declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer and belongs to the following
product(s):

Base model:
Variant model(s):

FJT221 Jacket Flare, 0010 Black
FJT221 Jacket Flare, 0840 Army Green

Motorcycle jacket

The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant European Union harmonized legislation: Regulation
(EU) 2016/425 on Personal Protective Equipment.

References to the relevant harmonized standards used, including the date of the standard, or references to the other technical
specifications, including the date of the specification, in relation to which conformity is declared:

prEN 17092:2017                     Protective garments for motorcycle riders

EN 388:2016 Protective gloves against mechanical risks

EN 13594:2015 Protective gloves for motorcycle riders - Requirements and test methods

EN 1621-1:2012 Motorcyclists' protective clothing against mechanical impact - Part 1: Motorcyclists' limb joint impact protectors -
Requirements and test methods

EN 1621-2:2014 Motorcyclists' protective clothing against mechanical impact - Part 2: Motorcyclists' back protectors - Requirements and
test methods

EN 1621-3:2018 Motorcyclists' protective clothing against mechanical impact - Part 3: Motorcyclists' chest

EN 1621-4:2013 Motorcyclists' protective clothing against mechanical impact - Part 4: Motorcyclists' inflatable protectors - Requirements
and test methods

EN ISO 13688:2013 Protective clothing - General requirements (ISO 13688:2013)

EN ISO 3377-1 Leather - Physical and mechanical tests - Determination of tear load - Part 1: Single edge tear (ISO 3377-1)

EN ISO 4674-1 Rubber- or plastics-coated fabrics - Determination of tear resistance - Constant rate of tear methods

The product described above is identical to the PPE which was submitted to the notified body APPLUS IDIADA GROUP (n° 0164) who
performed the EU type-examination and issued the EU type-examination certificate MT19010019 on 01-03-2019.

Signed for and on behalf of: REV'IT! Sport International B.V.
Place a date of issue: Oss, 01-03-2019

Eva de Veer
CE Coördinator


